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A FE NEW MEXICAN
A

NO. 207

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1898.

VOL. 35.

ABOLITION DAYS WrtUED.
herself six weeks ago, added another
ON
HANGING
chapter to the tragedy which surrounds
Eun Out of Town B
the family by killing himself last night
They Were
on the grave of his mother. The Beiland Threa.jed with Death
was quite wealthy and ocIf They Returned.
Four Thousand Spanish Troops Make stein family
Spanish Commissioners at Paris Are
cupied a prominent position in GerWashington, Nov. 14. It. It. Tolhert,
Continue
and
of
a
for
F.
man
J.
circles.
father
Beilstein,
Up
Stump
whose family suffered so much in the
Things Highly Interesting
the family, died a year ago.
Carolina riot, had a long interview with
Their Commanding General. Pleading Manana.
President
McKlnley this afternoon.
ANOTHER SPANISH MUTINY.
With Tolbert were three refugees, J. M.
THEIR CRY IS PAY OR BLOOD! Orden Publico Demand Their Pay and NO MEETING TILL THE 16TH Collins, postmaster in 1806; James W.
Tolbert. Postmaster McCormiek and
Badger a General Who Wreaks VenIt. L. Henderson. Tolbert requested
geance on An Unarmed Man,
He Makes a Grand Stand Flay, and Then
Havana, Nov. 14. The mutiny of the Spain Will Go Into Bankruptcy, and federal interference. Three Wilmington, N. C, refugees today called at the
Orden Publico forces which for two
to Embroil the United
Promises Them Their Long Delayed
of justice. They are It. K.
department
has
the
of
the
threatened
peace
days
States in a Eow with Her
Dinero Gunboats Taking
Bunning, United States commissioner
city, resulted in the dissolution of that
and justice of the peace; John R. MelCreditors.
a Hand.
body today, when, after payment of
ton, chief of police; C. H. Gilbert, susome arrears and promise of full liquiof city carts. According
laid
down
the
troops
dation,
Nov.
14.
At tho request of the perintendent
revolting
Paris,
Key West, Nov. 14. Private reports
commissioners who found it im- to their statement they were told In
from Pun-tPrincipe and Nuevitas, their arms. Captain General Blanco Spanish to
prepare their memorandum forcible language that if they ever
Cuba, say that 4,000 armed soldiers re- then ordered all the foot and mounted possible
Publico dis- for presentation at today's meeting of again set foot in Wilmington they
of
the
Orden
regiments
in
of
themselves
front
cently presented
banded. As originally planned, it was the peace commission, further action would be shot on sight.
the palace and called cm. Military
was deferred until Wednesday.
(Some
They insist they were run cut of the
intended that the mutiny should have
e
Emilio March for their over-duimportance is attached to the delay us state for the sole reason that they were
civil
to
the
extended
and
the
Gardia
pay. General March drew his sword
indicating that the Spanish commissionRepublicans and refused, at the bidand ordered them to disband, but the artillery regulars, and in that event the ers are preparing for a final stand. It
ding of an Irresponsible mob, to surrensoldiers refused to obey. Some armed revolt would have assumed a much may now be delinitely stated that they der their
will not sign the treaty of pence which
right of franchise.
with loaded rifles threatened the life graver importance, and might perhaps
to
the
of
up
Philippine
give
and
have
terror
compels
Spain
a
reign
inaugurated
THE INYESTIgATIONToNTINUES,
of General March, who returned his
commissioners
islands, and the
"Do bloodshed. For some time an uprising will declare theirSpanish
sword to its scabbard, crying:
is finished.
mission
of
the troops, in consequence of
Medical Supplies Scarce and Hard to Get-- A
The
you wish to kill me? Well, kill me!-suspension
of their pay, has been feared. of Spaniards may suggest
The soldiers shouted "No, no! we only
Purveyor Did Not Want to Honor
negotiations through the commission
for Not only is pay owing for months, and and u resumption between Madrid and
want our pay before embarking
isitions,
in some cases years, but the reserve Washington. This attitude of thc SpanSpain." General March promised them
Nov.
14. Thewarinves-tigatiomemis
iards
the
fact
'of
that
since
the
Washington,
their
by
pay
soldiers,
savings
explained
they would be paid, and the soldiers recommission
resumed its exadate of their enlistment, which was bers of tho Spanish commission have
turned to their quarters peaceably.
responpolitical alliances and
mination of witnesses today, with Dr.
The steamer- - Alva left Havana four looked upon by them as sacred, have sibilities to constituenciespersonal
and national R. Z.
been appropriated or stolen, as the men
Iluidekoper of the volunteers on
creditors of Spain, which restrict them the stand.
days ago with $150,000 to pay those sol
He said he was chief medical
now
which
the
by
say,
government,
to certain lines, which is as far as the officer of
diers.
the lirst army corps at Camp
The eruised Alfonso XII and gun turns a deaf ear to their protests. The ministry at Madrid cares to go. If live Thomas, Chicakmaug'a
Park, until .Inly
boats Conde de Venatite and Infanta reserve lay aggregates $7,000,000, and Spanish commissioners here signed anv Jll when he went to Puerto Kico with
to
islands
the
widePhilippine
treaty yielding
Isabella proceeded for Nuevitas to this may yet give rise to further
General lirooke.
Sneaking of the
the L'nited States without lessening
supply department he said there, were
compel the soldiers to embark, after spread disturbances.
In
debt
any appreciable degree,
Spain's
oi some articles and
HE WAS A BRUTE.
which they will proceed to Gibrara
could not return homo with any alarge quantantles of others at first in
superabundance
During the mutiny General Arolas they
for a like purpose and then go to Spain
of
before
future
them;
political
Camp Thomas, but this condition affairs
ordered the regulars to charge upon the prospect
In fact they would bo in danger of viounless new orders are received.
did not long continue.
Orden Publico, but they refused.
lence at the hands of a mob.
"Who was responsible for that conHe then ordered them to fire, which
The Spaniards will insist that thc sov- dition'.'" Asked
Republican Victory, Good Times.
Dr. Connor. The regiof Spain over the Philippine
14.
do.
to
Arolas
Nov.
The
window
General
also
refused
ereignty
they
Pittsburg,
mental officers responded, Dr. Iluideis beyond question, but will anislands
tohe
moral
influence
all
realized
had
lost
Colonel
factories
glass
generally started up
koper.
Iluidekoper said he
nounce Spain's readiness to yield that succeeded
in getting supplies only by
day, giving employment to 10,000 men over the men and after calling the
for an adequate equivalent,
lirst on
as the medical
aside and conferring with them a sovereignty
who have been idle for six months.
and then invito negotiations under being was run In hand,
a very parsimonious
depot
few minutes, left for the palace, accominstructions.
Spanish
manner. There was not only a great
Big Blaze In Keystone State.
The Americans arc expected at a
panied by his staff and seven officers.
of important drugs, such as
scarcity
14.
A
fire
of
Nov.
scene
to
two
this
from
blocks
the
About
future
Pa.,
Canonsburg,
present carefully quinine and opium,
meeting
but there was a
contenof
a
their
conclusion
busicame
of
tho
Arolas'
the mutiny,
upon prepared
party
morning destroyed a third
disposition on the part of the. purveyor
be
no
Should
conditions.
tion
and
they
ness part of tho town,- The losses an innocent and unsuspecting member
not to give out what there was.
Mad different from those already presented,
of the Orden Publico, unarmed.
At one time he had to appeal to Genamount to $150,000.
will thou have arrived when
time
tho
with fury, Arolas drew his sword and
eral Brooke to get a supply necessary,
will declare
herself
helpless
Spain
HE SPOKE HIS MIND.
savagely attacked the man, inflicting and will await the next step of tin? the commissary general insisting on
severe wounds, from which he died.
United States whatever it may he. being guided by the supplies on the taAnd That Is the Reason Why His Office
Thus Spain will be ablo to say to her ble, which was not a fair test.
SPAIN'S PAPER NO GOOD.
Was Destroyed and His Plant
creditors that she has done her utmost
"Do you know," asked Dr. Connor,
and the issue must rest between them "that there was a full supply of mediBurned.
New York, Nov. 14. A dispatch to Paper Sent Havana to Pay Troops Eefused and tho United States.
cinal stores in the depot at Lytle?" "I
the Herald from Asbury park, N. J.,
by Banking Houses Unless Gash is
know many articles were lacking. It is
HALF MILLION FIRE IN DAWSON.
not true, as has been stated, that there
says: A. L. Manley, editor of the WilDeposited in London.
Havana, Nov. 14. The disturbances Woman Tired Lighted Lamp at Oomadre was a full supply."
mington, N. C, Record, whose office
was destroyed by white citizens last here are momentarily over and Spanish
He continued by saying that he had
in a Saloon, and the Eest Followed
made constant complaints to the surThursday, is now at Asbury Park with troops are patroling the. city. The
As a Matter of Course.
brother-in-lahis
of shortage in supplies.
geon
Representative Spanish government yesterday offered
Skaguay, Alaska, Nov. 7, via Victo- He general
to market here
Giles.
425,f'00 at three days
turned
down any requisition
nevei
Nov.'
14.
B. C
Returning
on
He fled from Wilmington to escape on London in order to apply the pro- ria,
in this city today bring from the division hospitals except
arriving
lynching. It was through his editorial ceeds to paying the troops. Two Span- the news that the city of Dawson has one occasion, when he knew the artiin the Record that the recent rioting ish bankers took
120,000, but the forcles were not on hand. He contended
been visited with a $500,000 fire, in
at Wilmington and attendant loss of eign houses refused to touch the paper which
there had been a sufficiency of tentage,
40 buildings were burned, includno patients had been compelled
life came about. The editorial read: unless first advised that the necessary
the new postoflfce and some of the saying
to lie without covering for any length
"Poor white men are careless in the funds had been deposited in London ing
The fire took
in
best
the
city.
buildings
of time. He had repeatedly called atmatter of protecting their women, es- banks to meet the drafts. The paper
place on the morning of October 16. It
pecially on farms. They are careless in is being offered at one or two points be- started in the "Green Tree" saloon in a tention to the lack of nurses and about
their conduct towards them, and our low the commercial rates, thus showthe first of July there was an increase
row between two women of the town,
experience among the poor white peo- ing how far Spain's credit is impaired. when Belle Mitchell threw a lighted of hospital corps men in response to
Of the condition
his representations.
ple in this country teaches us that Forty-fiv- e
ring leaders of Thursday's
at another woman. The lamp of
women of that race are not more par- mutiny have been arrested and impris- lamp
the camp in general, he said some of
a
in
few
and
oil
the
spreadbroke,
the sinks were excessively filthy.
ticular in the matter of clandestine oned in Morro castle, but none will be seconds
the building was on fire.
.
meetings with colored men than are court martialed.
the
A fire was caused a year ago by
Archbishop Gross Dead.
white men with colored women. MeetNov. 14. Rt. Rev. Dr.
who threw a lamp at a
same
woman,
Ilaltimore,
ings of this kind may go on for some
man with whom she had quarreled.
William llickley Gross, Roman Catholic,
time until a moment of infatuation or
COLORADO
BOYS WILL BE HAPPY.
archbishop of Oregon, died at St. Joman's boldness brings attention to
Boot & Shoe Men Strike.
seph's hospital today of heart disease.
Be
is
man
Sent
Volunteers Now at Manila Will
lynched."
them, and then the
Mass., Nov. 14. The joint
Marlboro,
MARKET REPORT.
Home and Other Regiments Will
executive council of the boot and shoe
ENOUGH WAR VESSELS.
Nov. 14. Money on call
New
York,
out
Them.
ordered
noon
worker's union at
Eeplaoe
at 3 per cent. Prime mer14. In reply to a re000 employes in the seven factories.
Nov.
nominally
Denver,
No More New Work Will Be Started on
"Howe company, Rice &
4.
Silver,
cantile paper, 3
quest for the discharge of one member The S. K. A.
Eastern Armoiclads Until Further OrJ.
Frye & Co., are firms lead, $3.a0; copper, Ilk'.
of the Colorado regiment at Manila,
affected.
ders from Washington.
Chicago. Wheat, Nov., (iiiJi; Dec,
Governor Adams received the following
60
New York, Nov. 14. A dispatch to from
00. Com, Nov., 31M; Dec,
General Corbin: "I
Adjutant
31K a 33. Oats. Nov., 23; Dec, 24.
the Herald says: "Instructions have have the honor to inform you that it is
Transport Movements.
Cattle, receipts, 14,f00:
Chicago.
New York, Nov. 14. The United
been given by Secretary Long to off- the
purpose of the War department to
strong; beeves, S4.00 for) $5.(10; cows and
icials at the Navy yard in Brooklyn,
return to the United States within a States transport, Obdam from Puerto heifers, $1.75 a 84.50; Texas steers, $2.75
forbidding any new work on armor few months the volunteer regiments Rico and Santiago arrived at quarant$4.00; westerns, $4.50 a $4.50; stackclads in North Atlantic waters. With now
$4.50. Sheep,
ers and feeders, $3.0(1
in Manila, and other vol ine! today.
serving
in 10 days Commodore Philip will have
17,000; strong: natives. $2.00 (it $4.00;
unteer regiments are now on me way
$4.50; lambs, $3.74 (i8
under his command an effective force to
westerns, $3.10
Sick Soldiers Sent Home.
replace them. So that when this
$5.80.
consisting of battle ships and armored has been accomplished, the soldier reA
has
14.
Nov.
dispatch
Washington,
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
cruisers now in commission execpt the ferred to will be returned to you about been received at tho War
department steady to strong; native steers, $4.05
Iown and Oregon, now at Rio Janeiro. as soon as
were
$4.60; Texas
though his discharge
announcing the hospital ship Sceldia $5.25; Texas steers, $3.20
These vessels will be kept along the ordered Immediately."
$2.00; native cows and
had sailod from Manila for San Fran- cows, $2.20
Brazilian coast for 10 days at least, and
cisco with about 70 sick soldiers.
heifers, $1.50 (n) $4.00; stackers and feed$3.25.
$4.50; bulls, $1.75
by that time the policy- of Spain re
ers, $2.75
WAS ORDERED TO MANILA.
garding negotiations will have finally
Sheep, 3,000; steady! lambs, $4 00
News.
Court
$4.25.
Albuquerque
$5.25; muttons, $3.00
developed.
Just as soon as all the armor clads So He Shot Himself Through the Head,
Miguel and Colso Sedlllo, the proseare ready they will proceed to Hamp
and Now Goes to the Grave
cuting witnesses against Martin Mc
ton Roads, where they will find the
Guinness and George Martinez, charged
Yard Instead,
New York awaiting them. . The vessels
Vicente Ualdonado,
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 14. Lieutenant with murdering
here will remain pending information Herman (J. Dressol. United States navy and who were arrested themselves In
the court room for the murdor, are havfrom Paris.
committed suicide at Carrollton hotel
ing their preliminary hearing.
RUNS IN THE FAMILY.
Jacobo Gonzales and Josofa Apodaca
today, by shooting hlthself through tho
head. From papers found on his body y Gutierres, of Alameda, are In the
Slew Himself on the Grave of Bis Mother, it is surmised he killed himself because county jail on charge of cutting and
he had been ordered to Manila to join slashine Mrs. Flora Alfares de Chaves
Who Had Been Slain by His
the United States steamer Zaflro. He in the most abandoned and reckless
Sister.
was 40 yers old and from Ohio. Tho fashion. Tho occasion of the row was
Pittsburg, Nov. 14. Edward Beil- - tranfer to Manila was made on account ioalousv between Mrs. Chaves and Mrs.
steln, brother of Bertha Beilstein, who his valile as an officer which marked Gutierres, and the wounded woman, It
is thought, will not recover.
killed her mother and attempted to kill him for continued active duty.

DEMAND

NNOUNCEMENT!
Tlie new goods purchased by S. Spitz, the jeweler, wliilc
east, arc now being placed for public inspection.
Tliey consist of a fine line oT decorated china and glassware. Sfew Ideas In silver novelties, ebony and leather
good and fancy clock. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity Tor selection seldom found

outside of the large cities.

STILL

THEIR PAY

Oov-ern-

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alun
Alum baking powders are the greatest
meiutcers to health of iht present ctay,
ftOVAl

or

FOR SALE

H.

non-recei-

vum-..!!.-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

MISS

E.II. ROLL1AS & SOXS

For saie
Offer

$10,000 Socorro Co.,

N. M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.
$5,000 Bernalillo Co.,

FIKST CLASS.

ILLIM

6's

MKT

MJ's

N.

EVERYTHING

1V1UGLER

6's

M.

A.

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. H. 6's

GOODS.

Southeast Corner of Plaza.

All these bonds can be lined by

insurance companies who are required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Priec and particulars on application 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$2

DAY.

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
m. K. Corner of Pliua.

JACOB IELTMER

.

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Returns.
date, six counties have failed to
make returns of registration books to
tho secretary of the territory, although
tho law provides that all registration
Up to

books must bo in his offlco boforo elec-

tion day. The law also provides that
the election returns from tho several
counties must be received by tho secre
tary within 15 days after the election,
and elves that officer power to send
special messengers, at the expense of
the derelict counties. tor an returns mn
ecoived within that time, (secretary
Wallace announces that on the morning
of November 24 he will start messengors
to all counties that have-no- t
complied
with the law.

"Hot Tamales,"
"Chill Con Carrie," "Enchiladas" and all
kinds of Mexican dishes can always be
found at the Won Ton restaurant.
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
tin in fl,a Unn Ton r?Ht.n.nt'ji.nt.
Tliv
can cook oysters and fish in any style
and at reasonable prices.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, JEtc.
Books not Id stcok ordered at eastern,
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Stationery at bottom
riacher ft Co'a.

Court Notes.
In tho district court for Rio Arriba
county, tho J. P. Rlnker et al. vs. J. M.
Bonnett et al, ejectment, will be heard
by Judge McFle in chambers, on Wednesday, November 23.
At the sheriff's sale of the real estate
belonging to W. B. Sloan et al, under
an attachment issued in favor of tho
Second National bank of Santa Fe, held
this morning in front of tho court
by
house, the property was bought
James Fagen for f 100.
Will Enforce Law Governing Election

Kent Located Hotel In City.

$1.50

Klon-dike-

at

prices

Haynes and turned over to the prison

officials to serve his time.

"

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line, of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be- fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Robert Wooldridee, of Chaves county,
has been received at the penitentiary
to servo an 18 months sentence for
assault with a deadly weapon. Miguel
Morclo was brought up irom aouy iai
for
night, sentenced to two years
larceny.

For sale at a bargain Excellent saddle horse. Inquire at weather bureau.

Fischer ft Co. are sole agent for the
genuine Eastman kodak and supplies
Buy the best.
Flora R. Hlldor, trained nurso, John'
son street.
Miss
office.

Clark,

stenographer,

at the Penitentiary.

Received

Sol. Sarras. convicted of larceny at
Roswoll and sentenced by Judge Leland
to one year in the penitentiary, was
brought up Friday night by Sheriff

Catron's
i

Monogram Note Paper.

TUt City
ANY

KIND

or
Of

Mowiww

SJV

V

MllM

On Saturday the board of county commissioners canvassed

Finest

line
Scheurich's.
v

of

Havana

cigars at

Dele- -

0
O

you want a ohsap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co'.

If

notion Sale.
'In sample room of Claire hotel, commencing Monday, November 14. All
kinds of merchandise by far too numerous to mention. See small hand bills.
M. J. Daki.INO.

1

SMlLMAV.

trit thc

LAMOGORDO.
n

it

vii

m

mi

H

is

5

a

1

a

1
2

Pojoaque
Rio Tesunue.
3 Santa Fe
4 Santa Fe
5 Asrua Fria
?Cleneira
10
11
12
13

Dolores
Golden
Canonelto

Olorleta
Santa Cms
Egpanola.,,,..
Santa Fe

H Chtmayo
5

6
17
18
19
20

Santa Fe..
Madrid
San Pedro

Totals.,
Majorities,....

51
102
61
127
128!
78
26

iiira
434

62 127
53 81 113
54
62
59
15
16
187 189 197 186 193
14: 212 141 215 2141
53 19 64
87
52
471
40
49 371 3S
56
(10
581
98
91
45 150
49 15 147
an 77 36 77 76
21
21
14
13 16
47
48 33
34
25
25
29
29
2)
30
10
88
31
5
57
5
58
63 104
61
112
47
48
61
64
86 132
81
130
110 128 110
132
101
93
85
92
22
24
24
22
1219 1051 1240
1683
4991
411

971
68
16
16
207 1861
147 135
71
S6
69!
48
89
91
AO
57
36
35
21
20
39
40
31
29
2
23
4
5
55
59
43
46
68
92
90
143
52
95
28
22
1360 1184

71
109
15
59
178 208
205 1521
53
67
46
50
85
64
55
143
37
75
201
15
36
37
29
25
29
2t
5
57
63
102
62
46
94
119
130 108
91
88
21
27
1641 1260
381

40 140
114 66
15l
58
16
59
203 184, 201 186
222 134 219 135
51
65
55
68
4!l
46
50
47
83
65
80
69
54
54
144
146
77
58
54
36
17
18
18
19
21
39
49
32
25l
29
25
29
31
2:1
2:i
81
5
57
57
5
107
55
58 105
44
39
64
67
70
145 69 143
151
87 147
90
84
78
95
102
22
28
20
26
17H8 1135 1642 1248
394
(Ml

Its

5
.2- -"

ill
ST!

8 Oalifitflo.
9 Ban ildefonso,

In tyovHttinl of fettle Lamb
Mt Momotad4
,
, ami ManiWa.itvn.
tnfl ftlwnduit ram-fcl- l
Vr G?wmq nrf 6otnfM Qm""
e oil kind
,
AT TH'i THRIVING UTM City

j

rs

Mrs. Elizabeth Wheelock, Magno
lia, Iowa, in the following letter de
scribes her recovery from a very critical condition:
'' Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I have been
taking your Vegetable Compound, and
jiiwiiiidnni am now ready to sound

fm

J

m

LTV

ders for me in
relieving me
of a tumor.
" My health
has been poor
for three years.
Change of life
was working

xsto

upon me. I
was very
much bloated

i
and was a bur
den to myself. Was troubled with
ol
smothering spells, also palpitation
feel,
the heart and that bearing-dow- n
tag, and could not be on my feet much.
" I was growing worse all the time,
until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydia
E. Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
"My health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpitation of the heart or bloating. I recommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."
It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one oan doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medicine in the face of the tremendous volume of testimony.

SOCIETY

Outstanding Assurance Decombor 31, 1897
New Assurance written In 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
;
Income
of
Sur
Asses
Sunt,
sor Schools
veyor Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 por cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897

951, 165,837.00

the vote of Santa Fe county with the following result:

Treasurer &
Clerk
MemComr. Comr. Comr.
2nd
3rd Prob'te I'rob'te Sheriff ex- - offt-el- o
;ote to ber of Members of the 1st
ColCourt
Distr'ct
Distr'ct
88
Counc'l
House
Dtstr'ct
Judge
;ong
lector

Plain.

" rw Mountain

Success of Lydia E.
Pbikham's Vegetable Compound,

Unqualified

OF THE UNITED STATES.

A

Combined

Pine Havana.

TMOIt EXPELLED.

LIFE ASSURANCE

OFFICIAL COUNT OF SANTA FE COUNTY BALLOTS.

LAMOafiRDa
Monogram note paper Is the correct
to ft
The j Uut&Hy JWJ
for tirlvate correspondence.
SACaAMCNIO MOUNTAINS
ww Mnvlcnn Printing- comnanv can
furnish the latest styles of this paper Cml Stray, Sufab. Warm, Oiy Winter Ornate
.PURE MOUNTAIN wmiCR.
and at verv low prices. Call and see
Mfc fiu'l Umto.aW Hiuskult Cnmrc'inl fcourcef
samples.

approved and i;ev. I'aui tiimortou ap
pointed administrator oi the estate.

THE EQUITABLE

WANT!

MMM1WN

Probate Court.
I'robate court was in session today,
Judge Rivera presiding, attending to
routine buiness. xhe last will and tes
tament of Rev. John Roux, formerly
at Santa Cruz, was
parish
priest

(

VAHV

PLATEAU

Eutterick Pattern.

Hut-chin- s,

TWUAffOa

MOVMTA1M

CBNNBCTK

mp

YOU

BRO.

December patterns just received.
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At the Hotels.
At the lion Ton: E. .1. Freeman. Alamosa: Lanki Johnson, Cliama; J. Ii,
Wallace, Taos; Mary A. Allen,
Frank Rodger, Bloomlield; W.
L. Keys, Monero; Juan Romero,
(ieorge Clark, S. (i. Murray.
l)nrango:C. Si. Mortiwez, Mora; Gus
Johnson, (.'has Mcllvain, El 1'aso: C. T.
McUlone, l'eco--At tlie l'alace: Cieo S. lilunt, Albuquerque; lYrnand Lungun and wife.
N. Y.;.l. A. Holmes, Washington;
tlregory, lioston; Ed. O. Hughes. Frank
Root. Denver.
At the Exchange: A. L. Kendall.
Cerrillos; D. A. McDonald, Crende; A. L.
Clark, lioston; II. Ii. Cranes, Topeka;
L. C. de Baca, Cerrillos.
At thc Claire: M. !. Darling and wife,
Windsor, Fla.: W. Wot. Moreland, .1. F.
(iratz, B. E. Frye. Denver; I. F. Garrett,
LasCruces; F. I.owenthal. Albuquerque;
Fred Higgins. Koswoil: Sol. E. Levi, St.
Joe; A. E. Dawson, Santa Rita; C. L.
liallard. Roswcll.

n

nre located in tne miast 01 tne Ancient
Celebrated Hot
miles west of Taos, and iifty miles north of
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Urande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
waters is from 900 tol223. Thogases
temperature of these
Springs. The Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic
hotel for the convenience of invalids
commodious
now
is
a
There
round.
of alkaline salts to the
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains
Hot
alkaline
;
richest
the
Springs in the world. The emcaey
gallon being
of these waters has been thoroughly testd by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, flrighfs Disease of . the Kidneys, byphilitic and..
Mercurial Affections, ocroruia,no- aiarrn,
2.50 Der day. Keuuced
and Bathing. uni'iw,
atn ate, Rnnnl. J.ntf?i
at all seasons and Is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive
oan
leave Santa 1 e at 10 :08
Calionte
for
Ojo
all
winter. Passengers S
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Calienre at p. m. the same day. Fare fpr the round
trip from Santa Fe to ujo uaiieute, . For further particulars address
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4S,579,969.53
236,876,308.04
and all
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w,aJ,i7.s
21,106,314.14

W51ol Insurance in Force.
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150,955,93.0O

Surplus.

Pny DchIIi Claims Prompter.

Larger, Dividends (1,000,000 more during last
Ave years.) Issues Belter Policies.
WALTER X. PARK1IURST, General Manager,
Xcw Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Resident Agents
8. E. LAXKARR,
CSEO. W. KNAEBEL, SAXTA FE.
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New Mexican is the ohlest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intellithe
southwest.
and
progressive peopleof
gent
he

ADVERTISING

RATES.

WantedOne cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars ao inch, single column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or

bpanish WeeKiy.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

14.

New Mexico to the front for the next
two years. The people have declared for
prosperity and progress, the development of the natural resources and the
settlement of the territory.

ligations in the corrupt, dichoncbt and
law breaking conduct of the official at
fails of that county, by its oflicers, dur
ing the present term. JSo defense was
made by the Tnion party gang; the
only answer to the expose was person
al abuse, villainous fabrications and
libelous slanders against the editor of
this paper. The New Mexican kept up
this good work daily for four months
and thousands of copies of its Kuglisli
and Spanish editions were sent into
Sim .Miguel county to arouse the voters.
The second succesful
assault was
made by the Republicans of the county
in nominating a strong and popular
ticket.
The third successful
assault was
made on election day, when the
presented a solid front, and
despite the fact that the Union party
were in power, liiwl
corruptionists
charge of the registration and election machinery of the county, and
spent many thousands of dollars to
keep themselves In office, partly to
claim a vindication and partly to continue their dishonest and law breaking
acts, the Republicans were successful
and elected their candidates by, under
the circumstances, very gratifying majorities.
This is a lesson which should be
heeded by corruptionists and boodle
officials all over this terrieory.
What
has been done in San Miguel county
will be done in other counties of the
territory, if necessary.
The New Mexican can always be
counted upon to do its share and more
than its share of good work for the people of the territory and for the good
name and fair fame of New Mexico.

PRESS COMMENTS,

WAS AN OSTEOPATHIST.

But One Subject Proved Too Mnch
MILLS FOR PEREA.
For llini.
(Springer Stockman.)
"Are you tbo doctor that niakos new
M. V. Mills had four outfits busy all
bones
asked a man who had
day Tuesday hauling voters to the waited grow?"
a Jong time in the outsido office
pulls. He was a persistent and untirof a leading physician.
ing worker for Perea for delegate to
said the doc
"I am an
congress, believing that every vote he tor, "if that osteopathia,"
is what yon mean. "
could possibly rustle was needed for
"A which?"
tils man. This is the first instance in
"I practice osteopathy the manipuyears where Mr. Mills has taken any lating and monding of broken bones."
active part in politics, and he was in
"Kurroct. I guess I've bed ns
deed active from the opening to the bones broken nsthe next man, and ifmany
you
closing of the polls.
can fix me up good as now I'll be much
obleeged and pay the bill bansum likeDID GREAT WORK.
wise."
(Socorro Chieftain.)
All right, " said the doctor ns he
John S. Clark, chairman, and Max. led the way into his private office,
Frost, secretary of the Republican ter-- , "Just sit down in that chair and relax. '
ritorial central committee, did great
"How?"
work in the campaign just closed
"Let your muscles loose. Don't try
to keep together. Now go back to your
AN
INDORSEMENT
OF WHICH early fancy and tell me every accident
that ever happened to you and what reGOVERNOR OTERO SHOULD
sult followed."
BE PROUD.
"Shol Fust accident that took me
(San Marcial Bee.)
t he election of Pedro Perea and a was fallin outer bed afore I was a year
satisfactory working majority in both old."
"What was the result?"
houses of the territorial legislature, as
"Why, it proved to the folks that I
well as the bulk of the officials in all
the large counties by the Republicans, warn't a fool. 'T'hout a youngster
is an indorsement of Governor Otero's tumbles out of bed or down stairs afore
his first year is up he ain't considered
and a verdict of ap
administration,
I did both yes, by jiniiny
bright.
to
of
the benefits accruing
New
proval
Mexico from the working of the Dlng-Ie- y orioky, I did."
"And your next aocident?" suggested
tariff, that speaks volumes for the the doctor.
intelligence of the voters. We congrat
"There ain't no next. There was jest
of the
ulate the
one continued chapter from that on. I
territory.
broke four ribs trying to fly and dished
my collar bone at the same time. When
SAN MIGUEL SHOULD REJOICE
I end ride the colt to water, he ran off
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
and gave me this Roaniin nose ha,
the
of
San
Certainly,
people
Miguel ha and the fust time I driv him to har
to
reason
over
the ness he kicked over the dasher, and
county have
rejoice
downfall of the white cap gang which that's when I lost
my front teeth, I've
has ruled that county for several years. hed both legs broken and one arm in
Next Monday night they will hold a big three places. This 'ere hole in my
meeting at Las Vegas, and rejoice and shoulder ain't from a bullet it's where
be glad over the great Republican vic
our old cow booked me for a half day.
This bone in my left wrist got mashed
tory.
in a separator, and four of my fingers
GOOD FOR SANTA FE COUNTY.
was wrenched at the same time. My
eel bows"
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Santa Fe county made a gain of 500
"Stop I" shouted the doctor, rising
Republican votes in the past two years, hurriedly and handing the broken up
and can have the capital and any other man his hat. "lou ve mistaken the
you want to go to the anatomold thing she wants."
place,
:i
ical museum on the next street and
NEW MEXICO'S NEXT ASSEMBLY have your skeleton articulated. Good
.
day, sir. "Chicago
(Socorro Chieftain.)
New Mexico's legislature this winter
will have as members some of the
Looking Into the Pnture.
"I guess I might as well quit school,
brainiest and best known men in the
territory. Among them are such men papa," said the boy.
as Hon. T. B. Catron, J. A. Ancheta,
"Why, my son?"
"Oh, theie ain't any use going, ex
J. Francisco Chavez, Thomas Hughes,
Thomas Burns, W. H. H, Llewellyn, cept to be able to help my little boy
when I grow up, and if they have
Max Luna, Thomas Finical and a num
ber of others whose names are familiar changed the way of doing things since
you were a boy so that you can't help
to the people of the entire territory.
me now it s likely I'm just wasting
my time getting ready to help my lit
NEXT DELEGATE.
tie boy."
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
He got the help he wanted, but it
Hon. Pedro Perea, who was elected to
was a good thing ho didn't hear what
represent New Mexico in congress for his father
had to say about new fancied
Hie next two years, was a welcome
school books after he had gone to bed.
caller at this office this morning, hav
Chicago Post.
ing arrived from his Bernalillo home
last night.
Good Criterion.
lie said:- - "I was so confident of my
election, knowing that my candidacy
was in the hands of men who had the
welfare and interests of New Mexico at
heart, that I remained during election
day on my ranch,"
ow that I am elected," continued
Deiegate-elec- t
Perea, "the territory of
New Mexico will be heard from at
Washington, and the interests of the
people at large will be carefully guard
ed."
'

Spanish-America-

The Democratic papers of the territory have lost their jaunty and cocksure air since last Tuesday. Their calculations were based upon the supposed ignorance of the people, and there
Spain Still Hoping.
it was where they made the mistake of
The action of the Spanish members
their careers.
of the peace commission in Paris, in
delaying definite action of that body in
The result of the election over the
arranging terms of peace between
country may not be an indorsement of Spain and the United
States, is not
the administration and the conduct of without
its significance. There is no
the war, but it certainly demonstrated
any question concerning Spain's
the ability of the yellow journals to in longer of
future results In delaying the
hopes
fluence the votes of the people is not as conclusion of the
work of the commisRreat as these papers would like.
sion. The government at Madrid Is
San Miguel county has been relieved still expecting the materialization of
the
Kuropean interferof a gang of speculators in county warrants and scrip, and the coming two ence in its behalf and a consequent
as is hoped, to conclude peace
years will see a marvelous change for power,
the better in the financial condition of on its own terms.
that county. "The elephant" has been The rumor sent from Paris only a few
dumped overboard and the tax payers days ago that the commissioners from
will now receive some return for their Spain would break off further negotia
tions and offer to submit the differ
money.
ences of the two countries to Emperor
Reports come from New York to the William for arbitration, indicates that
effect that the election of Colonel Roo- Spain imagines that a friend has been
sevelt has made trouble in the camp of found in the eccentric ruler of Ger
the hosts of Tammany, and that Boss many, and the proposed visit of the
Croker is to be unceremoniously and kaiser to the Iberian peninsula is
effectively "fired." Boss Croker has hailed by the Spanish as meaning that
seen his day of power fade away and America cannot demand the surrender
some new man is being looked for to of the Philippines with Impunity. That
take the place once filled by Boss Spain is willing to, surrender those Isl
ands upon the payment of many mill
Tweed.
ions of dollars by the United States,
Those great gains made by the Demo- there is no question. Spain is in need
cratic party throughout the country, as of ready money badly; the Philippines
announced by the organs of that party are as much lost to that country as in
the morning after election, seem to Cuba, but if a large sum of money can
have been no more substantial than be extorted for their surrender, so
"castles in the air." The American much the better. That seems to be
people have not forgotten their experi about the situation, as viewed by the
ences during the years from 1S93 to Spaniards, and they are postponing the
1897.
conclusion of the treaty of peace in order to bring about such a result, if it is
to
refuses
Kansas
Bleeding
longer possible.
and
bleed,
the sockless statesmen and
If the emperor of Germany has any
.calamity howlers of the Sunflower idea of
to .interfere in this
state have been retired. Kansas is all matter, attempting
he is unusually blind to the
right; all that was needed was a little trend of events
in Europe as
time for cranks and isms, that have well as America. political
In the lord mayor's
made their homes in that state for
procession, which took place in London
years past, to show what they could last
week, the people of that city went
DECLINED WITH THANKS.
when placed in wild over a float
really accomplish
which had considera
(San Marcial Bee.)
power.
ble bearing upon the question of any
John S. Clark, chairman, and Colonel
interference by European powers be Max. Frost, secretary, of the
The members of the Union pany
Republi
San Miguel county are deeply grieved tween the United States and Spain. The can central committee, are entitled to
float
mentioned represented a union of the honor of being the first two United
over the Ingratitude of the dear people,
but they will know more in the future Great Britain and the United States in States senators from New Mexico, for
Deception and intrigue are successful friendly relations, and its significance the good work performed by them in
until exposed, but when exposed, react was not lost upon the representatives the campaign just closed.
with overpowering force. The New of the powers of the world, unless GerNO IMPEDIMENT TO NEW MEXIMexican made the exposure that caus many failed to take the hint.
'
So far as the people of this country
ed the downfall of the Union party and
CO'S ONWARD MARCH.
its speculating ring in San Miguel are concerned, they have been awak(San Marcial Bee.)
ened to a full realization of their
The necessity of patching up Fergus-son'- s
county.
strength as a nation, and they will
bill to give our educational insti
According to reports from New York brook no interference in matters which tutions the Immediate use of a portion
the country wing of the Republican they consider concern no one but them of the public domain by it conveyed to
party in that state "has it in" for the selves, and they view the settlement of them has, we believe, disappeared.
brewers for their working solidly for peace between the United States and Last Tuesday the voters made it possithe Tammany ticket. A $4,000 tax for Spain in that light. The Americans ble for New Mexico to gracefully ask
each brewery per annum is proposed consider that the time has come to for statehood. Her supplication will be
and things will be made interesting drive Spain and her cruelties from ev- honored, and quite speedily. Property
further for the saloon owners of Great ery part of the globe except in the will rise in value, more sensible laws
er New York. Moreover, it is intimated peninsula which Isabella and Ferdi will be enacted, our educational facilthat action will be taken at Albany nand ruled, and any power which op- ities will broaden out, our population
this winter providing for another Lex- - poses them in carrying out what they will be largely augmented, and activity
ow Investigation of the greater town, consider their duty, in the name of hu will take the place of
partial indolence.
and altogether Tammany is to be made manity, will undertake the biggest job While casting their ballots last Tuesin
the
of
world.
the
her
With
history
to realize In many ways that It does
day, the voters had all this In mind.
unlimited resources, intelligent and Government as an art is not above the
not rule New York state.
brave soldiers, and a patriotic people, attainment of the
average New MexNow that the country has been saved the United States will defend her right ican, as the near future will show.
in the matter with a determination
again, every person in New Mexico
should go to work to bring the numer that will bring defeat, If not ruin, to
EW MEXICO REPORTS
the meddling government which interous opportunities for profitable investDelivered by New Mexican at
ments offered by the territory to the feres concerning any of the islands
publishers Drice, 83.30 per vol
attention of eastern and northern capi- which have been taken or demanded
from Spain.
talists, and all strive to advance the inEmperor William has announced that
terests of the mines, lands, sheep and
his visit to Spain is one of recreation
cattle Industries. New Mexico is
and pleasure, that there is nothing sigupon an era of growth and pros
in
the history of nificant, politically, attached to it, and
perity unprecedented
the southwest and the aid that can be If he is wise he will adhere to that announcement.
rendered by persons having acquain
tanoes in the east, will aid materially
in bringing the territory to the front
as a section of the United States rich
In natural resources undeveloped.
Si!

much-talked--

ft

Las Vegas

Steam

Healtii is Wealth.

The Republicans of Las Vegas and
San Miguel county will celebrate this
evening the greatest Republican victory they have achieved in 25 years,
The official count will show that the
Republicans elected their candidate for
delegate by about 2,400 and carried 10
members of the council out of 12, and
20 members of the house out of 24. It
is but right the Republicans of San Mi
guel county should celebrate specially,
for in addition to helping towards a
magnificent territorial victory, they defeated the worst gang of corruptionists
and law breakers, namely, the officials,
put in power by the Union party and
its bosses and their allies, that has
cursed any county in this territory
since it became part of the United
States, They are entitled to rejoice.
How

the

Result in San Miguel County Was
Brought About.

c

2 3i

Laundry.

BRAIN

in

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
itasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
Ci.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

OR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL,

ALL OTHERS

Is sold under positivo

IMITATIONS,

Written Onarnntee,

rienoe, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, youth
ful Errors, or Iticessivo life of Tobaooo, Opium,
nr liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity Rnd Death. At store or bi mail. CI a
box; six for f!; with
guarantee

to
written
enre or refund monrr, Sample packfive
treatment, with full
age, containing
25
instructions,

eocn person,

cents.

days'
One sample only sold to

at store or ny mail.

Label Special
Extra Strength.
A
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THE FANS DID MOVE.

M. W.

Times-Herald-

"What's your new piece like?"
"D'now yet, m'dear. If the audienoe
weep, I shall call it a drama; if tboy
laugh, I shall advertise it as a tarcioal
comedy.

"Pick Me Up.

3UT NOT WITH ANY GREAT DEGREE

HOTEL

OF REGULARITY.

tlic Barber
Customers
Annoyed t'ntll They
Discovered That the .Motor Whs an
l:lierlmeiitnl Oneot Yet Patented.

tVherettl

Were

15th Street, Near

Hattie Then we went to Scotland,
It is perfectly wonderful the way they

talk the dialect.
Uncle George Why wonderful?
Hattie I should think they'd forget
now and then and drop into English.
often do when I'm reciting Burns or
playing golf. Boston Transcript

The New Idea.
Mrs. Gadd Did you ever I Mrs.
Kewed has had her bridal slippers silver plated.
Mrs. Gabb Land sakesl I'm glad
there wasn't any such silly fashion when
I was married.
Little Johnny (moving uneasily)
So'm L New York Weekly.

Washington, D. C.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

&y

I.

even-Sin-

K. OF

IP- again merrily revolving.
Whereat everybody laughed again.
"That's a cheap and handy motor of SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
yours, "said the fut man in the first meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corJ. L. Zl.MMKKMANN,
chair, "but it ain't what I call strictly dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander,
reliable. "
Lee Mi'ehi.eisen,
"Mebbe not," said the barber shortK. of R. and S.
ly. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

PROFESSIONAL

Theorists.
Mrs. Younglove
These women who
write about "How Husbands Should Be
Managed" do you suppose they manage their husbands any better than we

soli aoint roa

Lemp's,
St. JjOUIS
Beer.

Easily Supplied.
but one photograph of
and after' taking young

that 'before
man. "
"Which one did you get?"
"The 'before.'"
"Oh, well, use that stock pioture of
Sandow for the 'after.'" Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Stamped,
"It is our purpose to stamp out the
yellow fever in Cuba, is it not?" she
asked.
"It is," he replied.
"And when it is done ought we to
refer to it as an internal revenue or a
postage stamp?" Chioago Post.

letter List

ATTOKME8 AT MW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Santa

lb, New Mexloo.

Offlce-Grl-

ffln

Spleg-elber-

"I just

Was Time.

saw Miss Croesus go into the
conservatory with that foreign noble
man. Are they engaged?"
"Ob, I hardly think so as yet. Give
her IS minutes more." Chicago Post

8. E. LANKARD,
Griffin Building-- ,
Office:
Insurance
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comin
business
the territory of
panies doing;
Mew Mexico, in ootn lire, lire ana aooiaent
insurance.
.

Pence Hath Its Terrors.
ENTltsTt).
The Optimist The best feature of the
war was the shortness of its duration.
D.W.MANLBY,
The Pessimist And the worst fea
over
FlMher'i
Drug Store.
ture the duranoe of its short ration.
Town Topics.

special Notices.

The Reason.
"I wonder why the leaves blush rosy
OR SALE. Appearance
bonds, appeal
red before they fall."
bonds official bonds, and bonds to keen
the
peaoe at the New Mexican Printlug Com"Perhaps it is because they are no pany's
office.
longer green. " Indianapolis Journal.
of the peace blanks in
OR
He Wu Slandered.
and Snanlah at the New Mexloan
luting- office.
Edith They are tolline some strange
ice

Ens-lls-

-

List of letters remaining uncalled for stories about young Mr. Woasle.
the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
May Yes: but I can xcarcnlv pmdit
the week ending Nov. 12, 1898. If not them, for he
plays golf divinely.
called for within two weeks, will be sent
North American.
to the dead letter office at Washington:
H
Brown, HT
C
MoAdams,
mitotan, w s
Martinei, Nicolas
Ewers. Geo W
Pino.
Ortl. ,1a
n t Jnnlt
i r, . . i
fi. ....... 1... I,n
Griego, Pablo
Victoriano
Sisnerog,
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Hart, Frank
Valencia, Felipe
Manuel
.

in

.

Bterility or Barrenness
During the recent campaign the first
,11 a boxt six for tS, with,
Hernandes,
The trade tuppiit
Walker, Mrs Will
'written
successful assault on the Union party
anarnnterj.
ALIi Hlitllt OP from one bottle
to
In calling please say advertised and
to cure in SOdoys,
At store'
R
A
W
Mailorder
TR
H1MBHA1,
officials
in
San
Its
carload,
Miguel county BEFORE or by mail,
and,
give the date,
Ipromptljr niled.
was made by the New Mexican In the
Ireland's phnrmnry Role agent, Hanta
Simojj Nusbaiim,
SI
Ee
Santa
Onndnliipe
Postmaster,
publication "of the result of its Inves- Fe, N. M.
I

CARDS.

Mra Elders Do I? Why, pshaw,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
ohildl Don't you know they haven't
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Terany husbands? Brooklyn Life.
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
W.
GEO.
KNAEBEL,
Then He Melted Away.
in GrlfHu Block. Collections and
"I have a very warm spot in my Office
titles a specialty.
heart for you, Miss Beaoh, " said Ohol- - searchlug
EDWARD L. FABTLBTT,
ly to the fair one on a day when the
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
mercury was olose to the 100 mark.
"I'm not looking for those kind of Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
spots just now," replied the damsel,
fanning her face with a hatpin.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Yonkers Statesman.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.
As Revised.
E. A. FISKE,
Teacher Tommy, into how many Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
"F,"
Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
classes is the human race divided?
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Five.
Mexleo,
Tommy
Teacher What are they?
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
Tommy Enlightened, civilized, half
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Chioivilized, savage and Spaniards.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
cago News.
business entrusted to our care.
One Good Reason.
"I wonder why it is that old violim
A. B.RENEHAN,
are more valuable than others?" said Attorney at Law. Praotlces in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Queries.
Collections and title searohlnsr. Rooms 8 and
Block.
"I don't know," replied Answers, 9
"unless they have got out of order so
nobody can play on them. " Metropol
itan.
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AU She Needed

"I couldn't get
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S. Treasury,

Tliero was uu up tow u barber shop
that boasted a couple of ventilating
European Plan, SLOO par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a it.
fans. The barber was proud of thorn,
Cafe.
and well ho might be, because his was
American Plan, $3.00 par day and Upward, Transient and Permanent
the only shop in the neighborhood that
Quests.
had luxuries of this description.
They
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
were rigged on a light iron rod that
The Daily New M micas wiU ha
stretched across the ceiling and went
through the back partition. , There was so il at the Hotel WallinftM,
a dim impression among the customers
that the barber eithor had a pocket
motor in the back room or borrowed
his power from a neighboring factory.
There was a boy connected with the
shop, a somewhat sluggish boy, who
seemed to spend a good deal of his time
in the rear room. When the boy went
back, the faus would start up, and
when the boy was called into the big
room tbe fans stopped.
"Hang it all, " the barber would say,
"that darned motor is out of order again
Go back as soon'g you can, Jimmy, and
oil it up."
And Jimmy would go, baok, and presently the fans would start up again.
On Hie European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
When a customer looked around and
"Where's
blamed
that
kid?
said,
I want
day. Special rates by (lie week.
my shoes shiuod," Jimmy would bound
into the room on the jump, and the fans
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
would give a feeble whirl or two and
stop short.
When in Silver City
Once, when Jimmy was sick, the
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop,
Stop at the Best Hotel.
fans didn't run for three whole days,
and it was mighty hot weather too.
"Getting the motor tinkered up," ex
plained the barber to the sweltering
SOCIETIES.
patrons.
But early one evening there was a
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN UK.
grand "exposay" performance in that
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
little back room. The chairs in the
A
M.
A.
F.
Regular com
munication first Monday in Time card In effect October
operating department, thtee in number,
30, 1898
each month at Masonic Hall
five
were full, and
) p. m.
"noxts" waited in a
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
S.
F.
Davis,
row along the wall. Suddenly a dismal
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
was heard from the alley in
J. B. Brady.
Roawell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
Secretary.
the rear. It grew in volume, it increas9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
ed in shrillness. The fans wavered,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
slacked their speed, spurted and dropped
M. Regular convocation second Pacific
for all points north, south,
in each mouth at Ma- east andKy.,
Wilder
canine
Monday
the
again.
grew
outcry.
west.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
The fans stopped short, there was a
James B. Bbadv,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
H. P.
heavy thump in the back room and a
Nogal leave Eoswell on Mondays, WedARTHUK SlLlGMAN,
wild scramble, and a boy's shrill voice
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.- Secretary.
For low rates and Information regardwas added to the awful medley. The
the resources of this valley, and the
"
barber ran back, followed by his assist
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1 , ing of
lands, or any other matters of
K. T. Regular conolave fourth price
ants, while the "nexts" and the half
Monday in each month at Ma Interest to the public, apply to
shaved ones brought up the rear.
sonic Hnll at 7 :30 p. m.
D. H. NICHOLS,
There was a dogfight going on in the
Max.Fuost, E. C,
Superintendent,
alley. The boy had hold of one dog by Addison Walker,
Bddy,N. M.
the tail and was wildly shrieking and
Reoorder.
prancing and yanking.
Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
"Kick that cur!" he yelled. "I ain't
IF.
O.
to
have
O.
chewed
no
agoin
my dog
up by
bow legged mongrel.
Kiok him, won't
CONSTRUCTING
LODGE
PARADISE
you?"
No. 2, 1. O.O. F meets
e
Somebody obliged the boy, and the
l ievery inursaay
Hjss
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
at Odd Fellows'
youngster hastily gathered up his inhall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
jured pet.
&1G1.E I.EllOW, ft. Ur.
" What was your blame dog doing
H. W. Stevens, Recording; Secretary.
AND
down here?" somewhat savagely in- CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
quired the barber.
Tbe EI Paso & Northeastern 8. R.
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel"I was goin to fix up some kind o' lows'
hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
"
C.
P.
Thos. A. Goodwin,
To accommodate the public will carry
way fer him to run them darn fans,
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
sullenly replied the boy as he critically
freight and passengers on its construc
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O. tion trains to and from the end of its
examined the dog's right ear.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
track (86 miles).
Then everybody looked around and F.
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
saw the iron wheel and the belt that brothers and sisters welcome.
Daily Except Sunday.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
connected with the shafting and tbe
Commencing September 32, trains will
Hatjib Waonkh, Secretary.
El
handle and the stool the boy sat on
leave
Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returnAZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m..
while he turned and turned.
Fellows
in
Odd
hail
every
evening
Friday
And everybody grinned.
except Sunday.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel- daily,
Connection can be made at Alamo
W. J Taylor, N. G.
"Let's adjourn to the next room, gen- come.
W.
H, Woodward, Secretary.
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
tlemen, " said the blushing barber.
and the White Oaks country.
And a moment later the fans were
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Formerly Welcker'a.

American and European Plans.

Much

do?

Only One of the Kind.
"Most remarkable easel"
"In what way?"
"Why, in spite of the fact that he
has attained fame and the story of bis
life has been written several hundred
times, he was not the worst boy in his
class at school, and neither was he the
best. I don't know that I ever heard of
a similar case. " Chioago Post.
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A. H. OREIG,

General Superintendent.
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Service, Phocuix, Ariz.., October
SEALED PROPOSALS, In
30, 1898.
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and adto
dressed
the undersigned at Phoenix,
il
Ariz., will bo received at this school
1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, November 30th, 1898, for furnishing and delivering at the school house 30 young!
sound and serviceable milch cows, required for school use, in strict accordance with the following specifications:
Each cow must not be more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (3) years
old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than
blood will be accepted.
Each cow must
have had at least one calf, and must be
now either fresh or soon to become so.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests ot the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent national bank In the vicinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to
the order of the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft will be forfeited to the United
States In case any bidder or bidders receiving an award shall fail to promptly
execute a contract with good and sufficient .sureties, otherwise to be returned
to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by
cash in lieu of a certified check will not
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Superintendent.
un--t-

three-quarte-

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading1,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexloan Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexf to.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Bart i.
Attachments : Certiorari ;
Habeas Corpus; In- iiiuotion) mandamus; sieenan-- ,
Ic's Lien; Prohibition;
;uo
Warranto and Replevin. P art
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad
Uarn-Ishme-

vertisements:

Affidavits: Arbi

trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, ate..eto.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In New
Mexleo upon receipt ot publisher's price, 15.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
H. M.

'

-

TJIOB SALE Blank mortgages of all deserip- -lions lit the New Mexiean Priutlug Oftics.
'

' Code of Civil

frocedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations.
The New
fiagee
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 11.85; full law
sheep, 2 flexible morocco, $3,60.

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at the New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
.
enue law, 35 cents.
...

. ;
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than you can a
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will make healthy
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men
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will make unhealthy
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unconnected
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facts
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has got so that he does
especially the loss on
Horace Greeley
BUSINESS VIEW OF CUBA cal produce,
Farming
tucky
not sleep or eat, or rest,
sugar, which is mainly due to the
Be
looks gloomy to him,
world
Won't
In
It.
whole
and the
cheapness and popularity of beet root
it is time for him to take medicine. Then,
The
of
on
the
continent
Europe.
sugar
when he is braced up a bit, it is time
A young man, whose appearance indi
The Island as a Place For Amer-- , tobacco trade has also been less flourenough for him to take to the bicycle.
When a man's nerves have an edge on
than it formerly was, and this cated honesty and truthfulness, yes
ishing
ican Enterprise.
so that the least little disappointdecline in both these industries, though terday informed me that any one who thetn,
ment rasps on his temper like a file, when
much more pronounced since the insurdesired could, by close management his stomach and liver and nerves are destarted, was very apparent before, and a judicious expenditure of elbow ranged, and he is continually gloomy and
In 1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of Al CERTAIN EEVIVAL OF TRADE. rection
Pierce's
and in fact had much to do with causing grease, amass from i00 to i',000 per melancholy, he should take Dr.
of
It makes a
Golden Medical Discovery.
an
had
attack
dysen-lentown, Tenn.,
ceased
the
Many
plantations
annum in Kentucky.
uprising.
man as hungry as a fisherman and sees to
tery which became chronic. "I was
cultivation, and thousands of half savHe stated that a man with a culti- it that all the vital elements of the food ar
treated by the best physicians in East Spanish Merchant! In the Island Ars age colored folk, thrown out of em vator leaded with tobacco seed and absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
it to work in the right way.
liver and
Bharp, but Honest Great Need of RailTennessee without a euro," he says.
ployment, were ready for any enterprise
with gall, could rent land on the tt drives puts
all bilious impurities from the
road and Capital to Develop the Re- that held out a Droinise of subsistence primed
Colic,
Chamberlain's
tried
I
fills
It
ac
flesh, nerves, brain cells,
a
in
and
few
installment
system.
years
'Finally
plan,
elesources of the Fearl of the Antilles.
and bones with the
to them without the necessity of labor. cumulate
to purchase a sinews
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
money
enough
ments of rich, red, pine blood. It make9
Though the disadvantage of competiVI.
hire a hand to shuck a man healthy
and
.will
a
and
then
plantation
bicycle
using about 13 bottles I was cured
above referred to may still react the
Medicine dealers sell
make him strong.
A feeling of interest in Cuba is not a tion
crops.
For sale by A. C.
sound and well."
upon Cuban products the
unfavorably
No original capital is necessary. As it, and have nothing "just as good."
'
sentiment of recent growth in the island will henceforth be sure ot a
Ireland.
your skillful treatment am once
United States. Our people have had market for many of her products in that is about the size of my pile, the ittoreThrough
a well man," writes J. N. Arnold, Ksq., of
In the Fashion.
of a "horny handed son of toil" nat
life
Co., Neb. " I suffered for years
I,ognn
Gaudy,
of
for
is
the
g
kind
liveliest
been
the
the
regard
this country. We have always
with cotistipatiou and torpidity of the liver,
Snipper That Smugglns grabs
urally appeals to me. If a partnership irritation
of the prostate and inflammation of
ho lays his hands on.
j, land for many years, and now more best customers of the island, and als
of the value of its which I effected with the young man the bladder. I took six bottles of ' Golden
Snapper Sort of an imperialist, eh. than ever before everything relating to most
..Iedic.il Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets' and
from the United proves unsatisfactory, I Intend to trade am permanently
derived
Roxbury Gazette, it
was
You have been the
cured.
exports
appeals to our sympathies. Though
my army record and blue overcoat for means of saving my life."
as
of
volume
This
trade,
States.
large
its future political condition is yet subThe Best PUstfr.
on
of Kentucky land and farm it
A man or woman who neglects
it has been, will probably be largely in a foot
A piece of flannel dampened witu ject for conjecture one fact at least is
my own recognizance.
constipation sutlers f'om slow
creased in the future.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
poisoning.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on certain viz, that the period of Spanish
l roue to town with him ana had a
But. leaving the question of the na
One
Pellets cure constipation.
to tho affected parts is superior to any rule and oppression has passed away ture of the political tie that shall bind good opportunity to study his peculiarilittle "Pellet" is a gentle laxacustoms.
ties
and
he
While
somewhat
is
in
forever. While indulging in speculative, and two a mild cathartic.
Cuba to the United States, conjectural
plaster. When troubled with a pain
difAll medicine dealers sell them.
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it tion relative to the island we may also as it is, there exists a moral certainty "new" and couldn't designate the comNo other pills are "just as good."
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conconditions
more-thaits
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nothing
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arithmetic,
plete
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the
freest possible interchange
lead
pleased with tho prompt relief jectural about the impending improved
of commodities between them. We will scientious. The devious paths of the think that the market for Shetland
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a conditions which are certain to ensue
as before, to be the greatest wicked world have been trod but little tarantulas is very brisk. But how some
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale under the new regime which will be continue, of Cuban products, and Cuba by his tender feet, but I judged him to of
these
purchaser
enterprising eastintroduced by the United States govbe
by A. C. Ireland.
good business manager. I
ern stock raisers will open their eyes
ernment. As consequences of the will be as never beioro a ricn mantel dimea ever
for our manufactured goods, cereals,
passed through his hands, I'll when thoy see us flipping the cents
One Bad Effect.
changed order of affairs there will be
bet dollars to doughnuts that it scorche-e- d from our drove of centipedes.
lumber, machinery, hardware, etc.
to
and
life
a
property,
something
security
makes
spendthrift
Tight lacing
The mining industries of Cuba are
through on a '98 model tandem. He
One drawback to an agricultural cathat has not existed there for some
She waists her substance.
of a woman
New Orleans Picayune. length of time. Industry will not be de- - almost solely conducted by Americans, can doubtless make money. If he spends reer in Kentucky is bad weather. If
have
in
this respect
but its capabilities
any, he will forthwith don sackcloth the freight rates are not too high, I will
been but slightly tested. There are val- and ashes and mourn his loss. He con obtain a few crates of Now Mexico
From New Zealand.
uable mines of iron ore of the best qual- tided to me that he had never witnessed weather for winter use here. This will
Reefton, Now Zealand, Nov. 23, 1808.
ity, of copper, manganese, coal and the ballet or spent a night on the insure good crops constantly anil the
I am very pleased to state that since
other minerals that only await men of streets of Cairo. Nor had he ever rev
of taking advantage of the
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
means and business talents to make them eled in the delights of a table d' hote opportunity
market at all times. There's nothing
medicines the sale has been very' large
tho
of
sources
great profit. Cubans,
dinner and pousse cafe, but he said that like
looking ahead and exorcising close
more especially of the Cough Remedy
negroes in especial, are not good miners, he would see 'em next year if they had
of
more
this
sold
management in farming.
have
I
two
In
years
and there would undoubtedly be scope 'em at the circus, by gum!
If the soil of Kentucky is capable of
here for some of the workers in the
particular remedy than of all other
The frowsy horse that he drove looked
an Income, my pard and I
makes for tho previous five years. As
congested mining districts in Pennsyl- like a bundle of elk antlers covered with producing
will have, it. And when I get the $".0il
and
informed
vania
elsewhere,
been
providing
tbey
by
to its efficacy, I have
an army blanket, and the old spring
profit from my first year of successful
could stand the ravages of the climate.
scores of. porsons of tho good results
wagon that we rode in was probably labor, I'll set 'em up to tho crowd.
of
acres
fertile
There are 9,000,000
its
know
and
was
from
received
because
it
a
called
have
it,
spring wagon
they
TRUTHFUL JAMES.
plains in Cuba, which so far have only manufactured in the spring of '49.
value from the uso of it in my own
Cattle
used
as
been
pastures.
natural,
But that didn't matter. He earned
Notice for Publication.
It is so pleasant to take
household.
run wild on these grassy expanses, and his bread
Homestead Entry No. 4212.1
by the sweat of his brow and
that we have to place the bottle beyond
hot as the climate is they seem to flourLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
was contented and happy. He was eviALONG THE WHARFS I? HAVANA.
the reach of the children,
Nov. 11. l.HUS.
ish as well as in more northern latiof the northern home
E. J. SCANTT.EnURH,
Notice is hereby given that the followiiiR:-nameprived of its reward as heretofore, and tudes. Many of the plains are also in dently a fair type
has tiled notiee of his intention
enterprise will be stimulated and atthe inland regions, lying ensconced be- seeker, for he had resigned a position to makesettler
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Until proof in support of his claim,
tracted to new fields.
tween the hills and mountains, where on the rocky fields of New Hampshire and that suld proof will be made before the
or receiver at aiita r e, in, M. on
Cuba as a sphere of American enterthe altitude tempors the heat of the with the avowed purpose of building a register
To Be Sure.
21, 1M
viz: Cesario Lujiui for the
home over the blue grass and 'neath December
and investment is certain to bewatered
well
are
w lA so U. sec. t, tp. It! n, r 12 e.
sw
e
sun.
H
prise
a
generally
store
They
a
call
shop,
In London thev
He
names
of
southern
the
this sunny
following witnesses to prove
come very popular in the near future. by the mountain streams, and where the green skies
don't they?
his continuous residence upon and cultivaThousands will rush there from all these do not exist the copious rains clime.
tion of sniil land, viz
Yes.
Here was a man with no further amSantiago Ltijan, Albino Gonzales, Alearlo
parts of our country, and many doubtAnd an elevator's a lift, isn't it?
keep them ever green. This is another
of Peeos, N.M.; Jesus Gonzales y
less in their search for treasure will industry that awaits development, and bition than half an existence crowned Arinijo,
Y'es.
Koybal, otuiorlcta, IN, W.
Manuel R. OTEro,
Then I suppose they call an elevator find it to their sorrow to be a second which so far has been almost entirely with BOO pesos per year. I asked him
Receiver.
Klondike. It is safe to say that adhe didn't run a country newspaper
boy In a store a shoplifter.
why
negleoted.
Chicago Tribune. venturers of any kind, business advenThe forest products of the island, in- and get rich, but the idea didn't appeal
Notice For Publication.
turers included, will be in the majority exhaustible as they are, also present to him. His reply: "I druther be poor
A Sure S'gn of Croup.
Homestead Entry No. 401)0.
Men immense possibilities to American en- but honest," indicated that he is a sufof cases woefully disappointed.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject with solid business methods, not too
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Its 17,000,000 aores of wood- ferer from populistic tendencies.
terprise.
Nov. 7. 1898.
of
the
apto croup is a sure indication
eager to get rich, will undoubtedly find land contain the most valuable species
When I informed him that I once
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Chamberlain's
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for
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Ouba
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his intention
notice
tiled
good
settler has
enterprise
proach
of trees used in the manufacture of
compiled an agricultural column for the named
tnmiiltflitiiftltirnnf In sunnort of his claim.
Cough Remedy Is given as soon as tho their investments. Its resources, well niture, such as mahogany, rosewood, New Mexican, he warmed up on the and that suid proof will be made before the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the nigh inexhaustible, have been hut very etc, as well as those suitable for ship- subject of tobacco raising and gave me register or receiver at Santu Fe. N. M..on December 15, 1X98, viz: Jose Apodaea for t lie
and there are unbuilding and other purposes. This field all the pointers neceBsary for the suc- nw 'i of see. 9, tp. Pi n, r 10 o.
croupy cough has appeared, It will pre- partially developed,
there
so
anr'
far
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been
He names the following witnesses to prove
many
opportunities
toquestionably
has
scarcely
cessful manipulation of a mammoth
vent tho attack.
Many mothers who for men of
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
capital and business capacity. can undoubtedly be worked to great bacco combine.
of said land, viz:
have croupy children always koep this
In an interview held recently with profit.
Abeyta. Simon Apodaea, Alejandro
Ere we parted, we mado a "dicker" to TeodoroToinas
Abeyta, of Santa Fe, N. M.
remedy at hand and find' that It saves Mr. Emile Ohemidlin of New York
Abeyta,
Coffee was at one time the principal work his
next
on
shares
Manuel K. Oteiio,
year.
ground
them much trouble and worry. It can city, who has had for years extensive source of Cuba's wealth. In the early
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I
and
most
work
of
wjll
the
do
will
He
is
and
pleasbusiness connections with Cuba, he part of ,, the present century 91,000,000
always be depended upon
and
share.
superintend
Excursions.
Homeseeker's
ant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland. said: "It would be a mistake for men pounds or conee, worm $zu,uuu,uuu,
In consideration of the agreement, I
From all
to flock to Cuba from this country in were produced annually in the island.
points in the east
a portion of his honioseekersprincipal
tickets will bo on sale at
the expectation of making fortunes. The industry had been started by French have contracted to stockwestern
of
with
agriculvarieties
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
range
After he had kissed her and pressed The island will take a long time to re
planters who had escaped massacre in
Ry.,
her rosy cheek against his and patted cover from the effects of the disorders Santo Domingo when tho negroes re- tural products which are a novelfy in all points on tho A., T. & S. F.Pacific
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern
the east, and will prove good sellers.
her soft, round chin, she drew back and which have prevailed there for a numvolted. The trade flourished to an un
October
on
sale
will
be
asked?
It is my intention to furnish enough 4R. R. Tickets
ber of years, and if there are fortunes
and 18, November 1, November 15,
Georgo, do you shave yourself?
chili con carne and hot tamale seeds to
to be made easily in Ouba the Spanish
30.
Good for re
Docomber
December
Yc3, he replied.
tract; and a sufficient turn on any0, Tuesday or Friday within
plant a
are sufficiently alert
I thought so, she said. Your face is business men there not
number of northern spy cactus slips and 1 days from dato ot sale, iror particu
to allow such
the roughest I ever Then she stopped, and enterprising
confederate sage brush. tubers to supply lars call on agents of the banta le
but it was too late, and he went away chances to escape them.
H. S. Littz, Agent.
the Lexington residents with garden route,
"One effect which I believe the recent
with a cold, heavy lump In his breast.
Santa Fe, N. M.
sass.
New Orleans
changes will have npon the business
G. P. A.,
A good portion of my time will be W. J.
transactions between this country and
Topeka, Kas.
Ouba will be to largely do away with
spent in the field and garden next season. I do not, by any means, Intend to
middlemen in the shipments of goods
be a drone. Each morning , before
AND MANHOOD to the island. Many of our leading
I will hoe and weed and thus
merchants and manufacturers engaged
Cures Imnatcncv Nicht Emissions, and watting
breakfast,
I diseases, all cherts of sclf'abuse, or excess and
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written
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picking sweet caporal cigarettes from
Ernest H. Koss, Santa te, n. m.
the customers directly.
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their trailing vines. When the sun is
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sinking in the west, I will take
slowly
and elsewhere throughout Cuba are al.
my sombrero in hand and shoo the fesmost entirely Spanish. They are shrewd,
tive grasshoppers from the plug tobacco
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A Soldier's Sensations.
was tho big shell and shrapnell,"
said a soldier from Cuba, "that mado 11s
little.
hug the ground, but it was the
Mauser bullets that killed our men." It
is the same in every day life. Te.ople
shiver with panic at the mention of
is the
smallpox or yellow fever, but It
little disorders of tho stomach that really
do the most killing. The best medicine
for the stomach is Hostetter s Stomach
Hitters. It cures indigestion and dys
pepsia. Itisinstasgoou
for men. For a run down, debilitated
condition nothing is so good or so sure
to cure. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
an
remedy. It has stood the
and its nomilaritv in
creases day by day.
Cause an Effect.
A man of short stature gives as a
reason for his stunted growth that he
was brought up as a child on condensed
York Observer.

A Natural Sequence.
doctors had a consultation
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

M 11

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif

gv

old-tim- e

milk.-t-Ne-

;

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

w

1

T

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tritcti 20 acrci and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

every--thln-

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or inilcnccd; shipping facilities over two

three-fourth-

r

n

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its w estern boundary arc siluutcd
the famous Gold Mining Districts or Eliabethtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry lllull as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Uniled Slales Government Laws and
Regulation.

slow-goin-

un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent mid

confirmed by decision of the

U. S.

Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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And hake your

e sure

Counties Elected Re
publican Candidates to Office Perea's
Six
Majority Over 2,300-- But
Democrats in the Next

Stroug

TIIWKSMVIVii
Tl'RKEY
in n

$1.00 up.

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREM A.N.

Mil

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the.

LIGHT

P?,E3D

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

" OTJTl PLACE. "

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

R.

VV.

PRICE, Proprietor.

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Ponnd to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.903
Sodium Chloride
1.330
Potassium Sulphate
1.2GS
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.039
Lithium Carbonate
8.035
Calcium Carbonate
2.085
Magnesium Carbonate

Iron

'

.003
.009
.312

Oxide

Alumina
Silica

22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Tor prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 43.

SANTA FE.

No. 4 Bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
t

DEALER IN

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
t

Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes

.25

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Bars White Wave Soap

.15

Bars Bessemer Soap
Bars Diamond "C" Soap

.25

6

25

25
05

Deviled Ham, Can
Rex Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand

Sliced

Sugar, per sack

ft cans, .15;

1

nam,

1

2 lb

cans.

'.

lb cans

25

6.50

,

Don't fail to look over our line of Crockery and
before buying.
imm

25

Kw a

st

?

is

Class-war- e

700
434
211
3S0
6S

1,620

night he leaves for his extensive sheep
ranches in Socorro county. He will he
there about ten days.
Agent T. J. Curran, of Albuquerque
representing the Equitable Life As
surance Association, of New York, came
up from the south last night and con
tinued north this morning over the
narrow gauge. Mr. Curran represents
a live and active company that Is mak
ing great headway in this territory
Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, recently
elected a member of the territorial
house of representatives from Dona
Ana and Grant counties, was a passen
ger for Las Vegas last night, where he
will be present at the Republican rat
ificatlon meeting tonight.
J. A. Holmes, of the geological sur
vey, arrived from the north Saturday
nleht. and registered at the Palace. He
has gone to southern mines on an en
glneering trip.
Mrs. Frank S. Davis and daughter
have returned from a visit to Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Davis have rooms at the
Hinojos residence on upper Palace ave
nue.
W. Westmoreland, F. Gratz and B. E
Frye are Denver men in the territory
on business for a few days, and are
stopping at the Claire while in town.
Judge McFie returned to Las Vegas
last night, where a week's hard work
awaits him in presiding over the United
States court there in session.
F. Lowenthal, a well known Albu
querque business man, came up Satur
dav night and is registered at the
Claire.
A. H. Burke, inspector of surveyor
senerals' and land offices, is at Las
Cruces inspecting the United States
land office at that place.
A. E. Dawson, a mining man from
the Santa Rita country, came up Sat
urday night on business and is stop
ping at the Claire.
Father Gauthier, of the Cathedral
parish, went up to El Rito this morning
to be gone four days.
a Boston
F. Gregory, representing
shoe house, is registered at the Palace
while in this city.
Ed O. Hughes and Frank Root, in
surance men from Denver, registered
last night at the Palace.
Hon. and Mrs. T. B. Catron left last
nleht. the former for Las Vegas, the
latter for Chicago.
A. L. Clarke, of Boston, is traveling
through the country, and is registered
at the Exchange.
H. B. Graves, of Topeka, is a railroad
man en route through the territory and
registered at the Exchange.
L. C. de Baca, of Cerrillos, came over
yesterday on business and is stopping
at the Exchange.
Sol E. Levi, a traveling man from
St. Joseph, who Is in the city on busi
ness, is a guest at the Claire.
Judge A. L. Kendall was in town
from Cerrillos yesterday and stopped
at the Exchange.
D. A. McDonald, a mining man from
Creede. was in town yesterday and
registered at the Exchange.
Fred Higgins, of Roswell, was in
town yesterday on
business, and
stopped at the Claire.
Judeo Crumpacker, of Albunuerqiie
has received word from Indiana that his
father is very ill, and may leave for the
east early this week.
Hon. Trinidad Alarld, of Cienega, was
in town today to learn the latest olec
tion news and returned homo highly
pleased with the result.
It Is understood that Judge McFle
will make an address before the territo
rial union of the Y. P. S. C. E. next
month at Las Veeas, the subject of his
address being "the Christian in Politics,
The iudee is always an interesting
speaker, and what he has to say on
this matter will bo well worth listening

Last night's Santa Fe train from the
south was five and a half hours late, as
the engine pulling the train had more
than it could handle with a train increased by four extra cars.
There has been something of a coal
famine. But a large consignment of
coal has been received by local dealers
and there is now coal to be had for the
ordering.
T.he V. & R. G. came in Saturday
night as a double header, leaving two
loads of company coal at Espanola to
be hauled in tonight.
A railroad man dangerously liable to
get on to inside facts has learned that
the Rio Grande road will standard
guage at Santa Fe sooner than the
generally imagine; also, that
of this improvethe
beginning
of the
ment is the broadening
west
of La
Veta. This
gauge
section of the country Is growing, and
the Denver & Rio Grande management N.
is fully alive to the fact.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

pub-publ- ic
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OF BALTIMOHB, MD.
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Louis Digneo, of This City, Meets with a
fatal Accident at Oemllos Yesterday
'
'
Total
1,962
His Parents Prostrated.
The town was startled yesterday
2,316
afternoon by a report from Cerrillos
Majorities for Perea
There have been no additional re
that Louis Digneo, aged 31, and son of
ports from Union county. Reports in
John Digneo, of this city, had met with
dicate that the vote is very close; there
a sudden and tragic death that mornmay be 25 majority for Mr. Fergusson
ing from a pistol shot. It was at first
or for Mr. Perea. It will take an offithought he had committed suicide, but
cial count to decide. Later returns
an examination of the wound later, and
make no change in the complexion for
the circumstances
surrounding the
the legislature, which stands 10 Re
case, fail to show that the unfortunate
publican to 2 Democrats for the coun
young man came to his death in any
cil and 20 Republicans to 4 Democrats
such manner. The facts In the case, as
for the house.
gleaned this morning, are as follows:
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
The deceased had gone over to Cerrillos to collect moneys due on a monuDispatches received by this journal
state that so far the majority of Pe
ment, and bought a round trip ticket,
rea, Republican, for delegate, is about
thus showing that he had intended to
700 and that it may run a little more
return alive. Digneo registered at the
than that. The entire Republican leglocal hotel Saturday night, and arose
islative and county ticket is elected by
about 7 a. m. While putting on his
trousers the loaded 38
majorities ranging from 700 to 1,000
he
Comment upon such a magnificent
was wont to carry with him fell out of
the hip pocket and the hammer, strikshowing is superfluous.
EDDY COUNTY.
ing against the side of the bed, the
The official vote has been canvassed
The bullet
weapon was discharged.
in that county and it was somewhat
entered the unfortunate young man's
behind the vote of two years ago. Fer- body between the fifth and sixth ribs
on the left side, and ranging upwards,
gusson received 821 and Perea 12(1, giv
ing a majority for Fergusson of 195.
passed through the heart and lodged
elected the county
The Republicans
in the spine back of the aorta and
collector and the school superintend
about four Inches below the neck. The
ent, which is certainly doing remarka
wound, of course, was mortal, and Digneo died immediately, falling back on
bly well. Hard work was done'in that
to the bed. There the body laid until
county for the Republican ticket by the
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY O
territorial comitteemen and by the
after 9 o'clock. The proprietor-- of the
and. the result
county committee,
hotel saw it there, but from the posispeaks for itself. Two years ago Mr.
tion, thought the young man had come
in late and not entirely undressed beFergusson carried that county by 292, a
loss of nearly 100 this election.
fore falling asleep. So it was nearly 10
THE PIONEER
THE RESULT IN THE TERRITORY.
o'clock before any examination was
According to the latest returns re
made, and then the true nature of the
ceived the result in the territory is as
situation was discovered, and the gun
follows:
was found lying on the floor. Carlos
CHAVES COUNTY.
Digneo, uncle of the deceased, was
wired Immediately and sent Under
Dispatches received by the New Mex
AND DEALER IN
lean from Chaves county state that all
taker Wagner to Cerrillos with a coffin
the returns have been received, and
and wagon. The remains were brought
that Fergusson's majority is 271, he
to this city last night and embalmed
ere taking them to the house on the
having 417 votes, and Mr. Perea 146.
One Republican of the county is elect
south side. Mr. and Mrs. Digneo were
ed, namely, Mr. Nathan Jaffa, for
prostrated when the news was broken
to them.
county commissioner. The Democratic
campaign managers worked the race
The deceased was a member of the
issue for all it was worth, but, never
A. O. U. W. and the Woodmen of the
theless, the Republicans made a small
World, and as suicide would affect In
surances held in these orders, as well
gain. The members of the territorial
Republican committee, of the county
as the matter of a Catholic burial, an
committee, and of the Republican pa
autopsy was held this noon. This set
ttret-Claa- a
la all rartlealara
per there, "The Register," put up c
tled all controversy by showing that
gallant fight. The Republican vote in
the shooting was entirely accidental,
that county is slowly increasing.
and suicide did not enter into the case
LINCOLN COUNTY.
at all. The funeral will be held from
Information from that county to the
the cathedral at 8 a. m. tomorrow, with
New Mexican is to. the effect that Mr.
interment in the Rosarlo cemetery,
Fergusson carried the county by about to.
Foreman Jack Owen and 12 stone cut
90 majority, although he carried it two
Rev. Peter Pelzer, who has been ters from the eapitol building will at
years ago by 310. Returns from all the assistant to Father Gilberton at the tend the funeral.
precincts except one have been re Guadalnpo church for the, past year
ceived and this missing precinct will has been appointed parish priest at sail
not change the result materially.
Marcial, and will leave shortly to take
HEART DISEASE.
The Republicans elected the entire charge of his new flock. During Father
county ticket by from 6 to 60 majority. Pelzer's residence among Santaandt eans
the
he has made many frionds,
Ko aspens will be spared to make this famous hostelrr up to data la
which, in consideration of the fact that
at his departure will be general. SOME PACTS KEGARDING THE RAPID
heretofore Lincoln county has been one regret
all respeota. Patronage solicited
INCREASE OF HEART TROUBLES.
Lieutenant C. L. Ballard, of Roswell,
of the banner. Democratic counties of
sheriff of Chavez county
deputy
the territory, and that Mr. Fergusson's
brought up a prisoner Saturday night, Do Not Be Alarmed, But Look for the
friends worked very energetically in and after landing him In the Pen regis
Cause.
the county, made all they could of the tered at the Claire.
Heart troubles, at least among Ameri
question of race and spent a good deal
of money, is doing splendidly.
cans, are certainly Increasing and
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
while this may be largely due to the
It la believed that In 1900 Lincoln
excitement
and worry of American
in
will
the Republican
county
appear
buslnoss life, it Is more often the result
for
S.
bureau
forecast
U.
weather
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St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERMS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
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"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
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NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
A thorough training course for business life,
COMMERCIAL
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

A faculty of specialist from the leading normal schools,
lege and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

B

col-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

TELEPHONE 88.
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